State College News

Ancient College Oracle Speaks To Publications Office Visitor

The Oracle, the oldest club on campus has been in existence for over a hundred years, and is one of the most well-respected clubs on the campus today. The club consists of students from all classes and is open to anyone who wishes to join. The club meets every Friday at 7 p.m. in the Oracle Room in the Student Union.

KD, SLS Travel To Camp Dippikill In Answer To Potter's Challenge

During the Christmas break, KD and SLS will be traveling to Camp Dippikill to spend the holidays with their peers. The trip is being coordinated by the Student Activity Committee.

December Events

December is a time for celebration on the campus, with a variety of events taking place throughout the month. From holiday parties to cultural events, there is something for everyone. The Student Activity Calendar is available online for more information.

State College News

Christmas Weekend Opens With Assembly Today; Groups To Compete In SCA Sing Sunday Evening

The annual Christmas Assembly will be held today in the Student Union, with groups from all over the campus competing in the SCA Sing. The event is open to all students and is a great way to get into the holiday spirit.

Music Council Presents Christmas Concert; Organizations Vie For Traditional Trophy

The annual Christmas Music Festival will be held this weekend, with organizations from all over the campus vying for the trophy. The event is open to all students and is a great way to get into the holiday spirit.

Group Presents Christmas Film French Movie

In honor of the French Film Festival, a film will be shown this weekend. The film is open to all students and is a great way to get into the spirit of the festival.

Group Elects New Officers

The Student Activity Committee has elected new officers for the upcoming semester. The new officers will be responsible for coordinating events and activities on the campus.

Sororities Conclude Rushing With Annual Formal Dinners

The annual formal dinner is a time for sororities to come together and celebrate the end of the rush period. The event is open to all students and is a great way to get to know the sorority sisters.

Thirty Seniors To Represent Albany State In Who's Who; Nominees Above Quota

Thirty seniors have been selected to represent Albany State in the Who's Who, which is a national honor society. The students were nominated based on their academic achievements.

Men Of Sayles Hall Sponsor Christmas Party For Orphans; Santa Claus Greets Children

The Men Of Sayles Hall have sponsored a Christmas Party for orphans this year, with Santa Claus making a surprise visit. The event was a huge success and is sure to be remembered by the children for years to come.

Who's Who Among students is This Year's Nominees

The annual Who's Who nominations have been announced for this year. The nominees are selected based on their academic achievements and contributions to the campus community.
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SCAVENGER HUNT

The STATE COLLEGE NEWS and the Delaware Theater will award free tickets to ten State College students who find the Pass Cards hidden in obvious places on the campus. The contest opens NOW, and will continue until all the free passes have been found. So, start looking now, and return the Pass Cards to any STATE

COLLEGE NEWS Board member. One pass to a student.

RULES

Three clues will aid you in finding the Pass Cards

1) The Mason's Valley area, or vicinity thereof.

2) Swamp, where the swamp is.

3) Common-Slater

To whom it may concern:

With a kind spirit, the student newspaper, the STATE COLLEGE NEWS, has devised a scavenger hunt for the State College students. The purpose is to encourage students to explore different areas of the campus and have fun while doing so. The scavenger hunt involves finding hidden Pass Cards in obvious places on the campus. The contest is open to all students and will continue until all the free passes have been found. Students interested in participating should start looking now and return the Pass Cards to any STATE COLLEGE NEWS Board member. One pass is awarded to a student. The總 prize is a pass to the Delaware Theater, which will award free tickets to ten State College students who find the Pass Cards hidden in obvious places on the campus. The contest opens NOW and will continue until all the free passes have been found. So, start looking now and return the Pass Cards to any STATE COLLEGE NEWS Board member. One pass to a student.
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College Calendar

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13

1:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Ohio State, Page Gym

5:15 p.m. Student Council Election Results, Page Gym

8:00 p.m. Basketball vs. Miami, Page Gym

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14

11:00 a.m. Football vs. Miami, Page Stadium

2:00 p.m. Swimming Meet, Swimming Pool

3:00 p.m. Basketball vs. Miami, Page Gym

4:00 p.m. Basketball vs. Ohio State, Page Gym

MAYFLOWER

575 CENTRAL AVE

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

OPEN SUNDAYS AT 1 O'CLOCK

College man's best friend

It's not too late!
your selection
CHI

RISTMAS CARDS

custom hand-imprinted
with your name.

Quick service
Imprinting

FULL SELECTION
of
Wrapping Paper + Ribbon + Cards + Gifts
at the State College CO-OP

You make the choice and we do the work.

It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us!
IVCF Plans Christmas Party; Club Schedules Discussion

The IVCF has received an invitation to the International Students Organization Conferences which is being held in Saigon, South Vietnam. The purpose of this conference is to acquaint the international students with the various methods by which they can be used to aid in the spread of the Gospel. The conference will be held from December 15th to 23rd, and will consist of sessions on various topics, including the work of the IVCF in different countries. The conference will be held at the IVCF headquarters in Saigon, and is open to all international students who are interested in attending.

Class Presents Last Readings From Literature

The Class in Oral Interpretation will present "The Christmas That Almost Wasn't" by Ogden Nash, directed by Adrianna Warner. The reading will be held Wednesday al 7:30 p.m. in Draper 349. The Class will be in charge of the event.

Greeks Initiate Members, Schedule Christmas Parties

Greeks initiate ten new members this year, a new record for the student fraternity. The Class of 1958 initiates five members, the Class of 1959 initiates four members, and the Class of 1960 initiates one member. The new members are: John Doe, John Smith, John Jones, John Brown, and John Williams. The Class of 1958 schedules Christmas parties for its members, and the Class of 1959 schedules Christmas parties for its members.

The Origins of Christmas.

The Christmas season is a time of joy and celebration for many people around the world. It is a time when families gather to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ. The celebration of Christmas has its roots in the ancient tradition of the winter solstice, which was celebrated by many cultures as a symbol of the return of the sun and the beginning of spring. The tradition of decorating Christmas trees, singing carols, and exchanging gifts is a way of commemorating the birth of Jesus Christ.

The Channing Club Schedules Discussion

Edward Strauss '58, President, announces that the Channing Club will meet Sunday, December 15, at 2:30 p.m. in Channing Hall of the Albany Hospital and local homes. Transportation for the Christmas Club will be available at Brubacher Hall at 7:30 p.m. The Channing Club schedules discussion.
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By JACK LEWIS

The intersection of the Siena basketball team and the Tufts University men’s basketball team is set to bring some of the most exciting basketball action to the Capital District this year. The Siena team, under the guidance of Coach Joe Hill, has been beefing up its roster with some of the best talent in the country, while Tufts University, under the guidance of Coach Dave Pause, has been struggling to find its stride. The game is expected to be a closely contested match, with the outcome hanging in the balance until the final whistle.

**Game Preview**

The Siena team is led by senior guard Joe Hill, who has been named the Most Valuable Player of the MAAC conference. Hill is a lights-out shooter who has averaged 20 points per game this season. The Siena team also features senior forward Davis, who has been a dominant presence in the paint with his rebounding ability. The Tufts team is led by sophomore guard Pause, who has been a key player in the team’s transition to a more up-tempo offense. Pause is a scoring threat who has averaged 15 points per game this season.

**Team Information**

The Siena team has a record of 12-3 this season, while the Tufts team has a record of 8-7. The Siena team has a scoring average of 75 points per game, while the Tufts team has a scoring average of 68 points per game. The Siena team has a defensive rating of 93.7, while the Tufts team has a defensive rating of 100.2. The Siena team has a rebounding rate of 60.2%, while the Tufts team has a rebounding rate of 58.5%.

**Game Analysis**

The Siena team is expected to have an advantage in the rebounding battle, with its taller and more physical frontcourt players. The Tufts team is expected to have an edge in the backcourt, with its faster and more aggressive guards. The game will be decided by which team can make the critical shots and execute their game plan on both offense and defense.

**Conclusion**

The Siena vs. Tufts game is expected to be a highly contested match, with both teams looking to emerge as the dominant force in the MAAC conference. The game will be played on Saturday, December 12, at Siena College. It is expected to be a sell-out crowd, with many fans making the trip from the New York City area to support their favorite team. The game is expected to be a classic, with both teams giving it their all to emerge as the victor.